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The following is an account of the
storming and capture of Fort De Russy
on the Red River:

Au account of the advance of Gen
Smith's forces had fanned a junction
with the advance of Gen. Banks at Alex-
andria, the Rebels retreating to Shreves-
port. At the latter place the Rebels'have
three powerful iron•clad', with vrbichihey
expect to destroy the Union fleet. Our
boats are waiting for a rise of water, so
-that they can get over the falls, when
ahe Rebels will have a chance to try their,
rams. The capture of Port De Russy was;
a serious blow to them. They had worked
for months in constructing a formidable
lattery on- the -river bank, which they
czpeeted. would prevent; the passage Of
any. -boat the :Yankees could offer, but the
dank movement •on the fort placed the
battery in our hands without a shot. The

3d Ohio, forming the advance of Gen.
'Bank's army, marched through the Teche
country 170 miles in live days. No Light-
ing occurred beyond some small skir-
taishas. On the 21st SOO Rebels were
captured about 1S miles from Alexandria;
there were 25 officers among them.

Latest from Memphis says that the
Rebel Gen. McCullough is reported to be
414 route North with 2.500 Weil to r6en-
-104.ce Gen. Forrest. Gen. Grierson has.
Ifs 'Cavalry force out watching and bar-
tassing Gen. Forrest. but his division is
much reduced by veterans at home' on
lurloug h.

Over 900 Rebel deserters came into
Chatan'oeg'a during the month of Mai•ch

,On the. 21st inst., a force under cow
wand of Gen. Mower wade a reconoois
:wince as far upRed River as Natchitoches,
where they met the enemy in considerable
numbers. The Union troops flanked the
Rebels and captured fou'r guns with their
cassionsiand-200 prisoners.

Operations 'against Fort Powell, near
Mobile, have been suspended fur the
Tresebt,

V--The Copperhead press have 'had
more to say about our recent ill success
in Florida than .they have .had to say
'about all our successes for months.
'They try to blamt, President Lincoln for
the reverse. What a set of fair d.3aling
:beauties they. are! Whenever any move-
ment fails, Prehidentlincoln is to blame
for h; and whenever a movement is sue-
esAful he is entitled to.uo credit fur it.
lc they think such manifest unfairness
is calculated to injure President Lincoln
among loyal nod honest men they are
certainly mistaken.—Ltjmnon Courier.

ke-The Copperheads have writen an
article in favor of GenA McClellan, and
'have hired a plapactres.s,. nomad Webb,
to try her luck going about the ccuntry
to "spout" it. The design is to coun-
teract the iuguence of the, urainal, heart-
*poke° addresses of that itiot respectable
young lady,.. Miss Anna E. •Piekilisoo,
(who, we !egret to say, is unable w re-
spond to requesst to lecture,' on aecount
of ill health.) •. 1

1;, 1 Inn HOLIST; OF REPRESENTATIYES,
recently. Mr. Broomall, of Pennsylvania,
declared that in 1861 he heard Judge
Woodward, of Pennsylvania, whotP Gen-
oyal McClellan endorsed by letter, when

Was innoine,for Governor, express the
hope that if the country wefe divided the
,line might run north oeVennsylvania,
but south of New England. The copper-
heads cat lied about the date and oscasion,
but by their silence admitted the.rnain
pecuSation.

OWEN LOVEJOY.- —Owen Lovejoy is
-dead, and we note the fact with reverence,
'for the coantry has lust a sterling Eiatriet,
and the grave will close over a brave and
behest man. Such men we must deeply
regret, because they are preeious as they
aro few, and though we have brighter
t.atnes than that of Owen Lovejoy, he, at
least, in his sphere,. did his duty chival-
rously-. Brother. to .thc•,first martyr of
Northern or anti-slavery liberty, he was
one of the first, if not the first, popular
representative of the North who threw
down the gauntlet to the tyrants of

°slavery. The world will not cull hiui •a
fanatic now.— Preis.

St. Louis, March 28.—A large :haul
of counterfeit greeubacks was made io this
city on Saturday. It is stated 'that
Thomas Smith bought a,hundred and
uinty.five mules of Wolf & Pike, near
Sedalia, last week, paving.for them 5138
per head, in hundred t.dollar treasury
notes, Smith, it is alleged, subsequently
sold theso mules to William Jones,' who
bought Om at St, Louis for $ll5 per
QM

:Wolf & Pike subsequently lea.rned
that the money reeived by them, was
counterfeit, and not being able to find the
person that ,passed it ore them, cania
here on Saturday and presented tie ease
to the proper, authorities, who ordered
the arrest of Mr. Jones, and' took pas •
session of the notes, the ownership of
which will have to be determined by law,

-The annoonot of counterfot notes
passed- oti 3lessre. Wolf, & Co, was
'Z7,000.

Dayton has served a written
notification upon the French Emperor
tbsb if the rebel cruiser Rappahannock
now" at Calais- is allowed to proceed tosea, the ?rend government will-he held
responsible for slrdamsge she May do, to
Atoerioto f,,,turatrce,

Ignorance and Treason.
That ignorance is the, mother of trea-

son and of this rebellion, there is abun-
dant. evidence. The "peer white trash"
of -the South, were made the tools of a
few designing knaves, and they really
believedthattheir rights. were invaded
by the Government of the Unite&States
instead of the aristocratic scoundrels who
dealt iu "slaves and souls of- men."
In this state of mind they allowed them.
selves to be precipitated into the rebellion
which has plunged them into such un.
expected misery.

In the North, wherever ignorance,
vices, ,and crime reign supreme, there is
the stronghOld of what is now called
"democracy," but what is as really trea-
son, as any action of the same class at the
South. At! the Five Points in New
Ytirk "Democracy" and treason hare an
overwhelming majority. In the vote, on

. .the constantlonal amendment in New
York, to allow soldiers .to vote, the
"Points" voted almost solid against sol-
diers' voting. So in all ignorant and de-
oiaded regibns, the Copperheads, like

de-
graded

reptileAlley represent, crawl forth in
abundance 'and leave their slime on the
body politic'.

IlVe have a pointed illustration of this
fact that ignorance and copperheadism
travel together in this State. By exam-
lain', the report of the State Superin-
tendent of Common Schools, we find
that in the, year 1863, there still re-
mained ttre'fity.fire districts where they
refused to provide for the education of
every childy uniform taxation—in eth-erlwordstl ey are returned as "non•an-
cepting sehi:,ml districts." Nine of these
are.scrttered here and there in different
counties, where, probably, there -are ac-
cidental circumstances, more than root-
ed licstiliti; that keeps down common
schools. BUt, there are three counties
wherein the;oppositionseems to be some-
what gcneral. We will give their names,
and the votes at the last election.

In SAuVlkill are filr non.aceeptin
districts—West Brunswick, Upper Ala•
hantongo, North (Ind.) and West Penn.
Ncrtit appears not to be an election dis•
trict. Thei three others voted as fol•
lows:

For WoOvrard, 639 '
Curtin 106

• l;
•
„ 443 maj. for Wood..

-,•arl—a fair allare of his 2041 majority
fiftg•nine district

Northumberland county;ara seven
,-non-aceepting—Jackson, Jordan, Cam-
eron, Lipper, Lower and Little Mahanoy
—which together voted thus:

For Woodward, 716
Curtin, 392

321 maj. for Wood
ward—about half his majority of 708
votes in tWenty.fivedistriets!

In Wychning county are !"tree non ac•
upting—Falls, Tunhitannock township,
Washingt,;;n, Ovorfidid, .and Lemon—-
which gavje

For Wd,odward, 470
Cur;tia, 254

. • 21.6 amj. for Wood-
ward—but Tiroodward had only 39 ma-
jority iu the eighteen dietricts of the
whole county I ; it

SUMMARY.
15 lion ad. dims. fl,al'e Woodward 1825

do do Curtia 842

, Maj. for Wooclwao, EM
Over tip) to one for Woodward in these

15 non•aiccpting -school districts of the
State, whP.e the while State gave Curtin
over I;.),000 maprity —Le icisbnrg
'Citron icIO. •

FraGEIITUI; ACCIDENT AT Er.mtn,t.—
;The C. SanitarY Fair, which cotn-

.tnenced 4C Elmira on the 14th inat.,
proved very successful, and we regict to
record a Most frightful accident by whim,
it nes bronght suddenly to a close. TheI first Preeliytcrian Cburch, in which one
of the doOirtments of the Fair was 'held,
was burne,d on Fridtiy evening, by which
sev.cral persons were severely injured,
and one little bey, n son of W. E. Hart,
lost .his life. The Elmira Daily Press.
Says of the origin of the, fire :

"As near as we cnn learn, the particu-
lars are as follows: A young lad was'
lamusing himself intthe gallery with a
lighted stiek or pieceof paper, flourishing
it around Ito the auseisement of a number'of children, when he accidentally came
in contact with senile evergreens which
hung suspended f:oin the wall, and in a
moment the whole gallery was in flames,
prescniit4 a most frightful appearance.
The alarci was instantly given, but alas I
too latc—ithe fiery 'element had gamed
too rtmidlY for hutnan aid to subdue—its
fate was sealed. }tad the fire occurred
an hour laterisve shotild undoubtedly have
been called upon to chronicle a second
Santiago disaster, the partittulars ofwhich
our readers will remember with horror.
Fortunately the number present was very
small, mostly the CoMmittee as it was not
the hour for visitors—at. least the crowd
had not begun to make its appearance."

The church was , new and 'whined at
835,0004 The, society bad an insurance
of $lO,OOO. MI the money in. the build-
*ng was saved.

To Br PAID.—The militia in service
in "PM,' it is believed will now soon
be.paid Off, the Paymaster Generdl of the
United' States Army, having ordered
Major Bilice, of Baltimore, to examine
the rolls, and to proceed' ,to make imme-
diate payment upon,theta:

tZP:Z;;:+ttici Congress.

I3IMIDIATE EMANcIPATrobr.—The
Unconditional.Union State Central Com-
mittee of Maryland, say well iri their re•
cent address to the people of that State :

"The only emancipation which is com-
patible with the interests of the whole
now slaveholding population is that which
shall -be immediate—convert the slave
into a free man where he is, and as he is,
andgive him theprotection of the laws."

"BST PARLORS."—Some -sensible
writer, talks in this wise: Don't keen a
solitary parlor into which you go .but
once a month with yi..-ur parson,' special
guests or .sewing society. Make your
living-room the house. Let the place
be such that when your boy has gene to
distant lands, or even when, perhaps: he
clings to a single plank in the waters of
the wide- ocean, the thought of the old
homestead shall come to him in his des•
olation, brieginp, always light, hope, and
love. Have no uungeon -about your
house no room you never oper:—no
blinds that are always shut.

THE QUOTA OF PENNSYLVANIA.-
The table published by many of the
papers last week, showing the quotas of
the various states, and the number of
men yet to be furnished by each State,
and making the balance for Pennsyl-
vania, 74,11'7, •is .now pronounced in-
correct. 74,127 is the entire number of
men due from Pennsylvania under all
the calls, allowing no credit. for veteran
volunteers, and new recruits since Jan-
uary 31st. Governor Curtin it is said
has despatched his military Secretary to
Washington to procure an official 'cor-
vectio4 of the misstatement, and it is be-
lieved that when credit Is given to Penn-
Fy lvania fur enlistments in the regular
and marine service and the navy, her
quota under the call for 500,000 men
will be nearly if not quite full, leaving
only our 'quota under the last crll for
200,000 mon, which is about 26,000, yet
to be filled.

COPPERHEAD CHANGE CP FRONT.--
A Harrisburg " correspondent of the
Chambersburg I?epository says that the
Democratic editors of the State had a
convention there on Wednesday last,
"They sat in the Surveyor General's
office With closed doors, and their delib-
erations were confined principally to the
best plan of carrying the rtet. Presiden-
tial election. They have not allowed
their proceedings to become public, but
it is known that they informally agreed
to modify their pro-slavery views, and
take ground gradually for the constitu-
tional abolition of slavery, and be in posi-
tion to take any available General who
mar be willing' to drop into their arms
and take their Presidential hand on the
4th of July next. They are prepared to
drop, McClellan, and have pretty well
agreed to do so, unless the cause appears
hopeless. They don't want Grant but
will take Lim if they can get him rnd
can'-t do nearly as well with anybody else.
Look out for new tunes from the Dem-
ocratic organs in :L. few days. Presto
change! is the command now."

VILLAINDIGUM CRYING FOIL 'BLOOD
From his retreat in Canada, the repre-
sentative traitor .of the McClellan party,
advises riot, bloodshed and murder, in
the country, he has betrayed and dis-
graced. Iu a recent letter on the sub-
ject of the Eeldiers' "suppressing the
Copperhead paper at Da; ton, Ohio
Val. says:

"But these cOlfartily acts cannot a)-

ways be guarded against. And they do
not primarily come from the "soldiers."
There is, therefore, but one remedy fur
past and preventive of future injuries;
and that is, instant, summary and ample
reprisals upon the persons and property
of the men at home, who, by language
and conduct arc always inciting to these
outrages. No legal nor military p-Inist-
ment is ever inflicted upon the immediate
instruments. Retaliation, therefore, is
the only and rightful remedy in times
like these.

."1 speak advisedly, and recommend it
in all eases hereafter."

'This is a fair illustration of the hypoc-
racy and brutality of the Constitutional-
Union-Peace men. They would inaug-
urate eivil war in the North today if
they thought, there was the least. prospect
ofsuccess.

Whether Abraham Lincoln ever
perpetrated the following or nut, the
humor imputed to him is worthy of even
the President of the 'United states. The
Washington correspondent of the Boston
Herald first gave publicity to the Pres.
ident's good-natured criticism of his
subordinates. The story is as follows:

"Judge Baldwin, -of California, aniold
and highly respectable and sedate gen-
tleman, called a few days since on Gen.
Halleck. and presuming upon a familiar
aquaintance in California a few years
since, solicited a pass outside ofour lines,
to see a brother in 'Virginia, not thiuing
that he would meet with a refusal, as
both his brother and himself were good
Union meio. 'We ht.re been deceived
too often,' said Gon. Halleck, 'and I
regret I can't grant it.' Judge B. then
went to Stanton, and War. very, briefly
disposed of with the same result. Fi-
nally he obtained an interview with Mr.
litncoln, and stated his case. 'Have you
applied to Gen. Haileck ?' inquired the
President.; 'and met with a flat refusal,'
said judge B. 'Then you ,must see
Stanton; , continued the President. 'I
have,:and -with the.name result; was the
reply. 'Well, then,' said Old Abe, with
a smile of good humor, oars do noth-
ing. for you. roast know that / have very
itttla influ e with. thfa Administmfloe

['Otter CO. Teachers' Institute.
Teachers' Institute met at Lewisville

March 15, at 9 .'clock A. 3t.
. agreeably

to the appointment by the County Super-
intendent, and.continued ia session four
days.

Thirty-four teachers were present at
the commencement, butes the Institute
progressed the number increased to about
fifty. • • •

The Institute was opened by prayer,
the Rev. Mr. Rowland officiating, and
then organized by electing the.followiug
officers: L. B. Grover, President; D. H.
I'ingrey, Vice President and Stella. Bish-
op, Secretary.

A' committee was then appointed to
prepare. Programme for the afternoon
exercises. Mr. C. Lewis introduced the
following Resolution

Resolved,. That teachers should' not
board around.

After a brief dismission, Mr L. Bird
offered the following, as an amendment :

Resolved, That it is better for teachers
and schools that the teachers be provided
with one place, at which to board; and
that the members of this institute request
Directors to act in accordance with such
decision, as far as practicable.

This amendment was finally substituted
for Mr. C. Lewis' resolution and was
adopted.

Tuesday Afternoon.-The afternoon
session was opened by some timely and
appropriate remarks by Mr. L. Bird,
followed by class drills in Reading, Gram-
mar and Spelling by Mrs. Johnson, R. T.
-Clafaiti and Miss Cushing; after which
quite an animated discussion took place
on the propriety of employing female
teachers in preference to males.

Tuesday Evening.—At the evening
session the following question was die.
cussed : Should the whip, ever be carried
into school for the purpose of punishing
scholars ? Decided by a vote of the house
is the negative. Address by L. B. Grover.

Wednesday Turning.—After cull of
roll, the minutes of the preceethog day
were read, and approved; after which
Class Drills till noon in Arithmetic, Ge•
ography and Mental Arithmetic, con-
ducted by C. 11. Darling, J. A. Howe
and 0. B. Bird.

Wednesday Afternoon.—Essay by L.
B. Grover, on the subject of reaching
*Reading, filiowed by an exercise in'Gratn.
mar, conducted by R. T Clafflin. Prof.
Pingrey then made some very appropriate
remarks on Penmanship; after which
Mrs. Cushing conducted an exercise in
Reading, and Miss E..M. Surdam in
Spelling.t

Wednesday Evening.—Goography,song
by C; Lewis, and an instructive lec-
ture on the subject of Mathematical
Geography and Introductory Astronomy
by It. T. chain.

Thursday' Morning.—After prayer and
singing„ the minutes of the Previous day
were read and corrected. Class Drills in
Arithmetic and Geography, conducted
by T. D. Pingrey and 31 A. Bassett ful-
lowed. On [notion of R. T. Mifflin, the
regular order of business was suspended
to admit of action on the following Res-
olutions •

Whereas: It is well known that many
teachers have gone from Potter County
to offer their lives upon their country's
altar ; therefore,

Resolved, That we sincerely regret the
necessity of their absence; but that, in •
stead of dwelling upon our own toss, we
tender then' a vote of our most hearty
thanks for their cubic devotion to their
country; and that we hope and pray that
they way be protected by. Diyine I'rovi•
denoc in their high calling, and allowed
to return to aid us as heretofore.

Resolved, That a conituiftee of 'three
teachers or directors be appointed in each
School District to superintend the collec-
tion of any articles that mast be useful to
sick and wounded soldiers or sailors; and
to obtain as far as possible accurate ac-
counts of the number, names and other.
particulars concerning, teachers who have
gone to the army from their respective
townships; and that the committee be
instructed to forward Tsuch articles and
statistics to R. T. Clafilin, at Coudersport,
Pa:—said• committee to continue in office
till the close of the summer term of
schools.

Resolved, That we highly appreciate
the patriotic service of our late County
Superintendent, Mr. S. Lewis, in behalf
of his country; and thrt we tender him
our heart-felt sympathy inhis misfortunes.

Resolved, That he be notified of this
action of the Institute, by the Secretary.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
institute be forwarded to thPorrEit
.iormittAr. for•publication.

Thursday Afternoon.--Drills in Men-
tal Arithmetic, Grammar and Spelling,
conducted by 0. B Bird, D. li. Pingrcy
and M. S. Bird. Essay by C. R. Dar-
ling. Discussion on the following •

Resolved, That the youthful 'mind is
more readily reached by oral than by
written instruction.

Chief disputants, S. H. Martin and R
T. Clatilin.
, Professional Certificates were then
granted to L. B. Grover, Esq., Mrs. Em-
ily Jay Cushing and Miss Stella. Bishop.

Thursday Evening.—Lecture on Geol-
ogy, by Mrs. Pingray. Discussion.

Friday Morning.--Friday was devoted'
to the examination of teachers. Twenty-
two teachers were examined.

The-Institute adjourned about 5 o'clock
P:.M., after prayer by Rev. Mr. Rowland.

L B. GROVER,.President,S'rzrz4. .Ths.an,p, !Secretary,.

Colonel Ulrio Dahlgren, who lost his
life, in the recent bold raid on RiobtoooNl
wali born io Buelrp- county,

terThe grea Fair) in aid of the Flan-
itary Cornmissio., at Brocklyn,,N.
-gas just clOsed. Their success ia•uopre-
eedented in thi conntry, 4.erhapsi
was never equalled anywhem. The re-
eeipts awonntedi to eptnething over four
hundred thousand dollars.

ANOTIIER STATE;—Western Texas
will be among the. hatch of new States
that wilt seek admission into the Union.
By the terms ofthe annexation of Texas,
the subdivision of her territory was pro-
vided fora This prolision, however, was
designed to benefit and extend slavery,
but the result will be quite the reverse,
for the new State will be free. The ter-
ritory embraced wittitto its houndnries is
settled mostly by Gertuansi many cf
whom have been mercilessly conscripted
into the rebel I inks.

. FATAL ACCIDENT.—iIOn. • Ezekiel
Mowrey, of Meslioppen,Wyoming county,'
Pa:, met his death under the fallowing
circumstances :IHe Was' engaged in his
plaster .inill grinding, corn, and while

ti
working about tie cracker, his coa, caught
by the button- ole on.a screw that held
the coupling of the stiatt together. just
above the cracker' land before hd was

1aware of his situation, had wetted him 801
closely up that he I 'could not l extricateIhimself. In this position he remained
until his Itnircpat, a thick flanucl„and a
cotton shirt, and his rest, Were torn into.
shreds, and hoI was' only liberated when
his body had bleen forced through a space
of ten inches' between the turning shaft
and a post. liroin this lie fell into the
hopper and tl4n tol the door, where he
lay about an Inur bleforete was discov-
ered. He died in la few minutes. He
represented Wyoming county in the Leg-
islature in 18! and 1850.

IST OF LET.LA Office at d,
MEE

A. W. Humphries,
;cson, •.A. Sidney Lyinari,

Jonathan McCannel,
Benjamin Patten,

eantis :M.' Mara.

TO RENT.

'TERS, remaining in the Post
!oudersport, Pa., :,larch "31,

1i i:3 Hetta
Mrs, Harriet Feti;
E. Hart,
N. F. Hopper,

HOW

N
FriA 1 HOU4Ulysses, P

rented for one
Paymen

proposals can b
at Ulysses, or
land, Ohio, until

-April 6, 18G4

MI

S,s, sdt °en

SE, Dist, corner Main! Street,
tter iCounty, Pa.. Can be
year: commencing, 15th May
qtmrterle in advatwe; scaled
lett. with F. T. Taylor, Esq.;

ith the tiridersigred at Clery
May let, 1b64.

C. C. LYMAN

EIRIESI
from the barn of C. Cowley

n, N , on Satur,lay, Feb. 201 h
13ti4 IV dark ch stout Mare, rather under size..
OCe or two wliite feet, rath.lr'dawn-headedilarge scar on bl)th buttocks ru ,tde 'by kicks,
newly shod. large white stripe in the faCe, I
Over reaches itvhen trotted' fast. about 101
years of 1. Al,lo one-half of a .duabk, plated
arcriage harne.y is with the I;nes uSca as siug,le. j

a russet-colored tridle and martin:rale, also'
helot ging to 14(Slmeltey.) and old sulk4.l,
with eliptie sptings, seat ol iron frame; and,
a buffalo rcbe,l lined with red drovi.t and
trimmed with red cord t;:inttniD7; and blind
BEIN

The thief, tc

M.,rgan, but w
real nameis Pt
plexion, rathel l
nigh, leas a fel,
shin: causing
rcivt 1113 fat
Co., ra. ILA h
stealiiv, and
and forfeed

glen here, called himself Charles
Ile have sinc.2 learied that his
att Mott. Is not 21, light com-
slender buit, about 5 ft. 8 in.

er sore on his right ankle and
him to walk on the ball of his
ter lires in Lell63', Ilradf‘ird
as ticen in Elmira Jail for !wise
'-as bailed out by his father.

c k iiil b:;71 ,15, zin.lll:‘s Eince
atvlen (Wd arc informed) a watch and some
money troth hih, father, and a lot of skins from
Mr. Chas Packer, of Coruing.'and other arti-
cles from Mr. Wolcott, and is a dangerous
man to roam lit large. He said here liis'Sore
was a sabre wpund received is the battle of
Antietam, and palmed herself off as a die-
charged soldidr. Was last beard of at Law.
renceville, Yeti., the same' night he stole the
horse. Is probat4 now in some jail; IS
stealing is his profession. He has no beard!

Any person ileturning to ma or giving ;many
information al to the whereabouts of the said
stolen property and thief, or either of them;
so that we ca obtain them will be • liberally
rewarded. , CALVIN COWLEY-. •

LEWIS SIIOCKEY.
Addison, Mirch 16, 18G4,

8.--7Ple4e cut this out and paste it up
in some conspicuous place.

I • ;

United: St,fLI -rtes ;114.ernal Revenue.
t al .Taxes for 1864.

THE'„tten ion of tax-payers is hereby
called t the pro7isiersis of the inited

States Excise Law relative to the assessment
of annual tax s.

=I

- .

By the sixth section of the act of Still 1,

f1862, it ma e the duty of all persons; part-
nerships,_firm ,

associations, or corporations,
made liale t any:annual duty, license; or
tax, os OR BS ORE THE FIRST MONDAY OF MAT
IN EACH TEAR to make a list or return to the
Assistant Assessori of the District where lo-
cated of the ahnount of annual'income, thdar-
titles or objedts charged with a special tax,
and the busidess or occupation liable to pay
any license. 1Every yerson who shall fail to make sach
return by thel day specified: will he liable to
be assessed by the Assessor according to the
best information which bacon obtain;• and in
such case the Assessor is required to add
My per centdm to the amount of the items
of such list. ! -

Every persOn who shall deliver to an Aste,s-
sor any false;or fraudulent list or.statement,
with intent to evade the valuation or enumer-
ation reguitedby law,issubject to a fineof five
hundred dollars • and ii: such case the list
will be made• oueby the Assessor or Assistant
Assessor, an from the valuation and enumer-
atiomthere-ctin belo appeal.

Payment of the annual tx.es except those
for licenses, Will not" be demanded• until the
thirtieth dayk:if June.

The appropriate blanks on which to make
retorn, and, nil necessary_infermation, will be
furnished• by! the Assistant Assessors ,of this
Districtfor their respective Divisions, to whomthe returns should.be delivered at. their offices
on or before [the first Monday of 33ay.

. GEORGE BOA II,; •
th B. Assessor, 18th District Ps. •

Aaaessor'sl Office,
Bcalsbarg, I: f

Winter Goods
AT

4 OLMSTED'S.
170tIt atttention is invitedto thelargo aid

. attractive stock just received, sad fot
sale as lowas the satnequalities can be boUght
anywhere in the county-.

IVe have on brutal a large and varied u.
sortrnent of Domestic Cottons, co^sprisiag
BROWN SREETINGS? and

SIIIRTINGS, I
BLEA.CFIED MUSLIN'S,'

DENDLS,
STRIPES,

CHECK,
TICICINOSt anti

COTTON FLANNEL, on which wi
ennnot be widersold4

We purchase our. ghods for Cash •Aad—efer
them at a very small advance

From Cost. - •

r i 'you irant to purehase
RED, •

- GRAY;
Brtt

PLAID:FRENCII-SHIRTING FLANNEL;_caII
.

, At Olmited'it.

DRESS GOODS; - • ••

DELAINES, - -
T'PRINS. ,EfROCIIE, sad • ,

WOOLEN SRA*3,
HOODS,

SONTA GS,
NUBIA:3

RALMORAL SKIRTS;
CLOTHS, ant

CASSIMERES,
a full supply

Al tilmstedsea

CLOTHING.-
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

seethe assortment
At Ottusted'i

BOOTS & SHOES
,

.ort3.ren, Women t Children, in:gresktra-
i' riety cud cheap

, At Olmsted's'

Fur. Molueses, rop, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact evcrythi7, ill. the Grocery line, tali

AT 'O4.3.IS.TED'S

A full nF.:ortment of nicnost crer}tiling that it

kept in a country tire on hand. We intend

to keep Goods that jaill 'give satisfaction and

sell good articles nt.ltlie lowest living prolle,

OL` NISTED'S,

liclutoa
Grain of all kinds, 3,

Buttcr, Wool,
81teep Pelts; Ivry;

Deer Skins
;Alec;

County, TotrnAip and NchoOl Orders, for ill
of which the highelt prices will be paid

Al WitnzsteConiiargporti Pa',Not 'r IS 1981

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION
$3OO Co. Bounty

The Commissioners of Potter Coonfl
will pay to each Volunteer tinder the las.o
call of the President the sum of TEIREP;
UUNDRED DOLLARS, in the fo11o*•
ing Manner:

$lOO, Cash, as soon at sworn into the
United.States seryiee.

$lOO in a Bondi, hearing interest; pap
able one year from date, in Cub, and,

.

-.sloo inn Bond, bearing interest, pay,
able two years from date, in Casb.

These Bonds 'will be paid in Cub,
When due ; and no orders will be issued
upon them in any event, so that they can
not but remain p4r until paid. -This in
connection with that offered by the Gov=
ernment makes alßounty of $602 to new,
recruits and 8702! to veterans.

L. S. ROBERTSON,
C. P. KILBOURNI4
R. L, NICHOLS,

Commisaionett
g4rCAPT. L. U. 'KINNEY, Rearnitic4

Agent for this county is prepared to en-
list men and furnish transportatirn.

A

WANTED •

A first-rate, steady;

BLACKSMITH
immediately..

BIRD;
Brooklaud,-Patter,Co., 06.

-

• -P. A. Stebbins",/1
14E AGENTS ft* ilir

-WHEELER WiLSON'S'StWOV
MACHINES for POttor-Conoty

Nor'r


